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Most schools are known ei-
ther for their academic ex-
cellence or their ability to
party; fortunately Mon-
tana Tech is a combination
of both. Students know how
to earn A's and how to
PARTY. Tech students'
academic prowess is evi-
dent in their bridges and
their bonfires.




Relaxing at the Paptist Student
Union























































































































































B.S. Society and Technology
Melissa Costilla





B.S. Society and Technology
Kimberly D'Arcy





B.S. Society and Technology
Kurt Marthaller
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Joseph O'Mara
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Robert Farren
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Bachelor of Science In
Environmental
Engineering
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Master of Science in
Environmental
Engineering
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M. Alison Thomas
Master of Science in
Geoscincei Hydrological
15
Engineering Master of Science In
Mining EngineeringKyle Scott
















Eugene Nelson Omar Nur
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1994 Homecoming King and Queen, Brett
Spartz and Darcy Byrne Darcy represented the
EEMT, Bret represented M-Club.
Coach Green taking charge and calling plays
during the homecoming game
Running back Ty Starkel running for a tough
down during the homecoming game
57
Homecoming
ACM Candidates Mike Maglasky and Tracy
Hughes
ASMT Candidates Garry Pace and Susie
Hamilton
••••••••••••••••••
Cheerleader Candidates James Erlandson and
.Jessica Johnson
Chemistry Club Candidates Tim Bugni and
Anita Kuntz
••••••••••••••••••
EEMT Candidates Don West and Darcy Byrne





International Club Candidates Anne Baril and
Shan Liew
M-Club Candidates Jodi Anderson and Bret
Spartz
• •••••••••••••••••
OSH Club Candidates Phillip Hannifen and
Cheryl Scown
RHA Candidates Jim Brown and Larissa For-
seth
• •••••••••••••••••
SPE Club Candidates Dave Burger and Kelly
McClure
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Tech football team consists of Head
Coach Bob Green and assistant
coaches Ron Richards, Kevin Cor-
less, Ron Hasquet, Spanky Sanders,
Ken Milmine, Bob Sampson, Kenin
Warner, Gar Rummel, Danny Green;
Players are Rich Sitts, Derek Kraus,
Guy Hall, Phil Willett, Mark Jensen,
Eric Finley, Aaron Bay, John Yadon,
Davis Almanza, Shaun Smith, Jesse
Kegel, Darren Hamilton, Kent Gra-
ham, Wayne Stoltz, Chris Prince,
Toby Chatriand, Steve Biere, Justin
Balkenbush, Darby McKee, Blaine
Hardy, Isaac Nolte, Brandon Gau-
thier, Dustin Sersland, Shane
Hutcheson, Brian Sauther, Jimmy
Wilson, Josh Vincent, Tim Kahl,
Chris Turner, Ty Starkel, Darrel
The team rallying before a game
Kent Graham running for a touchdown
#61 Scott Sampsonm, and #78 Mike Baker,
Blocking while #34, Ty Starkel goes for the
touchdown
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Story, Chad Roesti, Ryan Leland,
Cory Clarys, Josh Edwards, Ray Ak-
ridge, Tim Dilworth, Richart Chris-
tiaens, Peter Ekegren, Dan Haney,
Frank Wright, Greg Barnes, Steve
Marsh, Paul Hladky, Mike Jenkins,
Chad Christophersen, Mark Lawson,
Andy Maciosek, Tedd Little, Chris
Opie, Brian Sullivan, Mike Schu-
maker, Tim Cramer, Scott Sampson,
Aaron Barbie, Brett Schoenen, En-
och Sor- Loccen, Jack Malisani,
Chuck Forgey, Kuer Cady, Bob Ap-
plegate, Kyle Ahlgren, Jake Peter-
son, Zach Brown, Eric Blake, Tom
Grimm, Lance Steilman, Mike Bak-
er, Jeremiah Franz, Jeremy Tafel-
meyer, Thad Pederson, Jeremy Poir-
ier
#36 Chad Roesti




Tech Volleyball team is coached by
Marilyn Tobin and Assistant Coach
Yvonne Lorens, Players are Theresa
Adams, Jolene Turner, Kali Peter-
son, Allison Jensen, Kristen Wheeler,
Lissa Rosselli, Valerie Brewer, Jenny
Adams, Stacey McCauley, Laura
Narkiewicz, Stacey Servo, Shelly
Raggl, Kelly Spear
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Lissa Rosselli goes for the save while
Stacey Servo looks on
Going for the Spike!!
Stacey Servo hits the ball as #¢ Lissa
Roselli, and #7 Valerie Brewer wait
to assist.
Jenny Adams going for the hit
••••••••••••••••
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Tech's Women's basketball team
is coached by Peg Havlovick, As-
sistant Coaches Marian Paull, and
Anna Wherry, players are Mich-
elle Lefdahl, Sara Heringer, Judy
Harris, Amyu Ostby, Jenny Wells,
Dee Dee Berger, Tracey Hughes,
Am:' Heringer, Patty Lapka,
Gretchen Car nahan, Lora Si-





#24, Guard, Reno Alston
#12, Toby Westbroo, Guard
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#50, Zeke Bambolo, #32, Brodie Kelly
Men's Basketball
Tech's Men's Basketball Team is coached by
Rick Bessing, Assistant Mark Amaral, players
are #4, K.C. Callero, #12, Toby Westbrook,
#20 Shawn Huse, #22, Jason Wirt, #24 Reno
Alston, #30, Nick Miller, #32 Brodie Kelly,
#34 Mark Quinn, #50 Zeke Bambolo, #52,
Kurt Heimbigner




AISES, American Indian Science and Engineering Society: Cy McCullough, Neta Oldelkl, April Storey, Cheryl Scown, Earl Larvie, Not pictured
Vance Blatt, Mitzi Heard, Charlene Martinez, George Wilson
ASMT, Associated Students of Montana Tech; Susie Hamilton, Mitzi Daily, Jeff Wells, Joby Dunmmire, Chad Seidel, Kelly Sinkbeil, Karen
Norrell, Stacey Nickerson, Shawna Hartman, Jacob Harris, Gail Tesdal, Brian Kalab
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Association of Catholic Students, Don West, Deacon Jim Curry, Luana Curry, Father Kevin O'Neill, Cindy Bock, Nicole Creaneau, Kevihn




BSU, Baptist Student Union: Front, Chad Barnes, Tim Osgood, Calab Arbaugh, Chad Seidel, Aaron Clare, Second: Jim Wong, Rachael Arbaugh,
Ann Baril, Adel Forsen, Matt Dressil, Jason Putman, Third: Peter Ratts, Jason Smith, Beau Clare, Christopher Coxx, Jack Browne, Jesse
Andersen, Mark Arbaugh, Jason Rasmussen, Jeff Rukel, Allen Schafer, Mike Magon
101
,-._
Cheerleaders: Leah Babbington, Wendy Phillips, Jake Harris, Darryl Erickson, Ellen Mitchell, Jen Carlton, Jessica Johnson
Matt Vincent, Rich Wilmoth, Cindy Bock, Doug Yezek, Andrea Stern, Timn Bugni, Greg Loewen, Chris Morris: Chemistry Club
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International Club: Wong Chong-Shing, Roza Putra, Steve Lott, Sivarma Krishnan, Anne Baril, Michael Reed, Benny Soesanto, Harshad Rane,
Eddy Pramono, Sahir Lodhi, Dr. Wally Lutchmansingh Top Row: Starr Childson, Saw Yen Tze, Grace Lee, Shiori Sakaue, Shigemasa Ouchi,
Mohamad Lasahido, Younus Burhan, Area Laga, Tan Keng-Joo, Shannon wilson, Bauyo Rasman, Samih Alsyed
M-Club: No Names given
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Mining Team: No Names Given
OSH Club
104
Rodeo Club: No Names Given
SEA: No Names given
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S&T: Sharma Folsom, Laurie Tudor, Maria Pace
ASWE: Theresa Moran, Erin Duffy, Larissa Forseth, Leah Babbingon, Stacy Nickerson, Christy
Bell, Debra Barto, Shannon Wilson, Debra Barton, Anne Baril
106




Lonnie, the master, wooing a babe
while John takes notes
Oakie demonstrating style and grace in Russian Dancing 101
108'
Engineering at its finest; Nuclear bonfires

Student Union Office: Mitzi Daily, Mike Ritari, Barbara Martin, Ryan McGee, Doug Donaway, Gerry Van Ackeren
Dave Andrews, Sophia Lingenfeller, Lacy Hamilton, Kathi Wright, Carolyn Phillips Bookstore:
110
Central Duplicating Office: Terry Caetano, Frank Redfern, Kim Roberts, Frank Carr, Noah O'Brien
Marrier/Marcus Deli: Randy Skates, Tony Mitakiren, Sandy Svejkovsky, Terri Vigus, Clint Henderson, Sandy Philps, Bill Ridgway, Bruce
Smith, Cindy Giacoletto, Charlotte Henderson, Cara Barnes, Jannice Gummer
111
Admissions Office: Tony Campeau, Barb Jensen, Shannon Liebelt, Julie Sampson, Lori Stepan, Chris Van Neuland
Registrar's Office: Sharon Sullivan, Ed Johnson, Marcia Lee, Roxi Powers
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Student Finance Office: Connie Penrod, Shauna McLeod, Alice Ryan, Mike Richardson
Library: jean Bishop, Barbara Burns, David Lepse, Carol Rhoads, Sheryl Bogel, Missy Lapham, Julie Buckley, Erin Garlinghouse,
Marcia Coon
113
Custodians and Janitors: Jim Opie, Steve Godgnick, Jerry Bugni, Howard Tate, Mark Cragwick, Dan Hickey, Tony Vialpando, Jerry Smith,
Mark Hutchinson, Ed Belanger, John Tallon, Art Caldwell, Gerald Brinkman
Carpenters and Painters: Larry McAllister, Frank "Biggs" Jovick, Mark Taylor, Dennis Lowney, John Absher, Bob Prystajko
114
Maintenance: Kevin Laurandeau, Jay Olson, Bruce Trey thall, Jim Maloughney, Jim Murphy, Tom Foley
Grounds crew: Ron Crnich, Tom Holman, Jim "Red" Sullivan
115
Student exiting Main Hall
Students conferring on a project
116
•••••••••••••• Musice soothing the soul of thesavage Oak




How many times have you
walked around campus and
really paid attention to the
detail of the buildings or the
diversity of the students?
Are you Crazy?? Who has
A student taking a study break on
one of the few nice days of the
Spring!
An overview of the Campus
the time everyone is too
busy studying P-Chem,
Calculus, and Anatomy!
That's why we have a year-
book, so at the end of the
year we can take a minute
and glance back at what
happened and who was
there making it happen!
Was the Lab Final really that bad







The M-Days festivities began on
Thursday April 20 and ran
through Sa tur d ays M-Days
Dance. On Thursday the events
were kicked off with Coffee House
in the Copper Lounge, On Friday
there was a performance by "Life
In General" in the Copper Lounge,
a Mountain bike race, the Lip Sync
Contest, and finally the bonfire,
Saturday started bright and early
with the traditional M White-
wash, followed by all of the out-
door activities at Stodden Park,
with Music from Too Slim and the
Tail-draggers, Stand up Stella, and
Uncle Mary, and finally with the
M-Days dance at the War Bonnet
Inn.
Elvis Lives!!!!!!
Everyone and their dog showed up
to partake in the festivities!
The party away from the party!
122
Everyone likes dancing in the rain!











MAY 13, 1995 - 3 p.m.
Graduation
Montana Tech of the University of
Montana Graduated its first class on
May 13, 1995. Tech is an institution
that has continued to grow and change
with the times. Not only did Tech
graduate students in engineering pro-
grams but also in Math, OSH, Com-
puter Science, Chemistry, Geochem-
istry, Society and Technology, and
Business Administration. And even
though Tech is willing to grown and
change with the times its excellent
educational standards will never
change!
Congratulatory hugs! A proud 1995 graduate A. Dan Rovig presenting the Comencement
address
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Dr. Lindsey Norman presenting a diploma to
a graduate and the person that believed in her
most!
Dave accepting his diploma
The Graduates
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